It is suggested that the College of Arts and Sciences uses a uniform syllabi statement as the minimum for a course syllabus. If a faculty member feels it is appropriate to clarify the policy for their specific course or to provide more detailed explanations that will only serve to improve the amount of information students receive.

The following is an example of a syllabi statement as written by the Honor Code Council:

All students of the University of Colorado at Boulder are responsible for knowing and adhering to the academic integrity policy of this institution. Violations of this policy may include: cheating, plagiarism, aid of academic dishonesty, fabrication, lying, bribery, and threatening behavior. All incidents of academic misconduct shall be reported to the Honor Code Council and those students who are found to be in violation of the academic integrity policy will be subject to both academic sanctions from the faculty member involved and non-academic sanctions (including but not limited to university probation, suspension, or expulsion).

Please refer to http://honorcode.colorado.edu to view the specific guidelines. If you have any questions related to this policy, please contact the Honor Code Council at honor@colorado.edu.